
Dear Eowerd, 	 5/17/74 
Tao 

 
days I am much stiffer and less steady when I awaken and while I am fully 

conscious, it sonohow seems to take me longer to cut my head together. Ties was this 
happened with the oeenine of the eye. I guess this contributes to the lingering weariness. 
I'm seeping longer to try to combat the wearineee but thys far Ican't seek any change. 

So, I'm not as alert and put -together this morning, having eat finished naking 
the coffee. 

Last night I did clear the hearth and after a trip tp Hagerstown today I'll start 
moving files thee, where they will be more accessible. Ile, can't until toporrow. Profs 
and wife coming for dinners  

Dick, whose judgement of the market dhould be good, has been a pablialaing lawyer 
all hiss life. Per a while a publisher. Good connectieee. So, when he says there wiel be 
distribution problems, I accept without question. Also other such things. One of these 
is that a nere rearranging of the transcripts will not in itself be enough. On the other 
hand, I believe that straining to include something contradictory from another Bourse may 
be eurtful. And while I believe that the collection of what the tapes say an each thing 
should be as inclusive as the need for real rush permits, it will have to be cut heavily 
after compiling becuase, although we have not discussed it, I do not believe this should 
be a long work. 

Nor do I thine it should have as its sole effect saying that Mixon says Nixon is a 
liar. If we can't urge the eating of babies to end the famine, we should be seeking the 
satire, the ridiculous, the outrageous and the impossible and playing everything abso-
lutely straight, enever injecting a partisan word. I have not discussed the headlines I 
mentioned last night with the Dick. If we talk I'll ask but I think the decisions should 
await the ultimate compilation and with a certain avount we should be ready. 

Like when he talks about geteing on the with the business of the country, headlines 
that virtually boiler depression., others than talk of 1001W Moats, costs of bread and 
milk or thinks liae  that. 

So, don't be reluctant to indulge your native wit. Give it free reign. The more 
ridiculous tine bracketings, the more of active. People will be more inclined to buy and 
read and be influence by his making hiuself totally ridiculous-, totally dishonest, etc. 
And if it makes them laugh, it will not be from the belly but from the and. 

Waiting for ha Tuesday, when I was balf-doeing, I nade a few notes of subjectu. They 
may be no good, so merely consider them. I haven't had a chance to look at them. I merely 
laid then aside when I got.  home and since than have been busy with other things, including 
next steps with Lesars  

There may be some overlapping with what A  noted last night before going to bed. And 
I'm sure I will have not thought of the bestleSo the same is true of them, merely Consider. 
I will be repeating them as I noted them, having no more time at thin minute and for the 
rest of the day, predicted to be a scorcher. 

Leek knowledge 
oyeltY 

Best man 
Innocence hush money 
law and order 
highs principle 
Let it all hang out 
Respect for meets and justice if it is there also conteppt, specific with euetioe • 
Likes bonging judges. 
Appreciation for aorvicee rendered 

robs of family, relatives 
Personakl haneste 
Property 
Purity in government ("Drive the crooks out of Washington.") 
Dealings with reds ("20 years of treason.") 
B and E as best public 8,,rvente (j:hnt000py indictments) 
Ford working too hard (5/213/74) 
Use of government macbineey (Me Eenmies moms) 



Bebe as thoroughly honest men (you see I an broadening the concept, just in case, 
in the event there is no reference to Rolm° in the tepee) 

"1 am not a croak" plus property headlines, taxes, eto.(Massidk, Hughes, eto4ewsweek) 
embody elz.o: made the olotokes (like on taxes) 
Improvomonts to tropeaty as damagb.),,g deb e 
"1 bovo given tea all they need" keadh time he said it before oivino more. 
Won't give any woad, each time he did before giting. 
Poker game quote Kirkpatrick interview 5/16.74 tAs of now I don't have) 
Got on with business 0overnmont, confident in, poll headlines' (Faith got't, too) 
Never used federol agencies (someone said) brackets quotes on plans to, i.e. Post 
Papers on gift to nation as selfless with quotes (I have from Gong. Rao.) giving him 

right to take all back 
Nobody preseatly employed involved vs talk have spotted of roan telling; them two 

were when H was swing one. and Nixon nothing. 
Dean conducted investigation vs ocervorsation print to peso catering saying he wasn't 

and couldn't but was great at suppresoing. Ditto, different, Aar as inv. bracketed 
h is tolling 	Ervin, he didn't. 

Executive privelege-overt' prtsident did whereas all eight who roferrod to were 
opposite him. I have in Post editorial. 
Federal money in. his property. 
Have not profited at the cost of .the pdblio trust (trims it Afpsw) 
"I as not a crook" bracketed cbviout, tame, House report headline, etc. planes 
I kneg nothing about the coverup vs being told Strachan 
Letter to Ervin, I have sole custody of tapes and will preserve vs rocnrd destrtzetion, 

casappenotanoe• 
Good collection "inaducibles" when mooting obvious 
Good collection (expletive deleted" when it has to be fuck, shit, screw, etc, 

Time to takt Lii. Had dizzy spell during doizo this Wren I had to bond down, co 
go ovn,  carefully. I'll give thin to her to mail so you'll boom it tIonday a.m, Ann is 
takino hor in when l  leave for iiageratown. 

If you bad not told me of your job, I would have thought of you to begin with, lo-fore 
Dirk aeked ma about atorroject, because I had this idea long ago. However, when I did 
not get the promioed calbadk from the college and Did did offer an immediate MO to get 
erudente to tork on this,kooting You ond your interests and also feeling that you would 
do better and faster, I did fuel and du fsel that your income in the end will be snore. Tom 
will have time for other employment, and today a grocery clerk makes as much as you were 
offered, so I'm sure you'll be able to earn the ramai:tino tine. Also, I have an agreement 
from Dick for the Girls that would apply to you that if there is a profit they were to . 
get a bonus. 

I will be getting: nothltig unless the project goes to publications NY advance will 
then be minimal. If there is a profit, I will share. But all octets will cons out fire% 
So, there wilt be nothing in this for me unless it it a swoons. However, I feel it should 
succeed and were I feeling bettor and not determ.ined to do the other book, thich I feel 
nobody else can, I'd do this myself because I think it i a great idea and can ueeful• 

Or, I think you will be balopier, no worse off financially if not better off, and in 
the end the job will be better done. When I get Dick's check, 	send. 

Thanks, best, and good look to us all! 


